
Current Events - History - Business & Adventure from The Heart of The State of Jefferson !

 FREE LOCAL INFORMATION GUIDE

A happy little publication november 2013

Read our Monthly Publications  Online ANYTIME at  www.JeffersonBackroads.com - Click on the Back Issues Tab.



Fresh Hot or Cold Coffees & Teas   -  Real Fruit Smoothies
Delicious Homemade Muffins - Scones - Cookies & Brownies

Easy off - Easy On the Freeway - I-5 at Exit 773
Conveniently Located across the way from the

Baymont Inn & Suites and Black Bear Diner in Yreka

Thanks a Latte - 143 Moonlit Oaks Avenue - Yreka, CA  96097 - (530) 842-9500

OPEN 7
DAYS

A WEEK

Yummy Locally Owned
Drive Thru & Walk Up Window

Coffee Shop in Yreka !!
Thank You SO

MUCH for your
Support over the
past year since

we started
Thanks a Latte!

We look forward
to serving you
long into the

future!
Come by and see
us any time for a

tasty treat!
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Page 4                                                                          “God Bless America, Land that I love. Stand beside her ...”

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EXPERIENCE BUTTE VALLEY, located in extreme Northern California on Highway 97.
Visit our Website at ButteValleyChamber.com or bvcc.biz.

EVENT:

El Ranchito Mexican Restaurant
Best Authentic Mexican Food in Town!

Open weekdays 8am - 9pm
Sunday 9am - 9pm

On Highway 97 in Dorris

Lane’s Market - Open 7 days a week
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Fresh Meat

Counter - Game Processing & More!
Beer, Wine & Liquor. See us in Dorris on

Highway 97(530) 397-2401

Butte Valley Ambulance Services, Inc.
Volunteers Wanted!
We pay for training.

Call us today (530) 397-2105

A Slice of Heaven Cafe & Bakery
Across from the GIANT American Flag

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Dining
Catering - Dine in - Take out

On Highway 97 (530) 397-5493

Cal-Ore Telephone Company
Local Telephone Service - DSL &
Wireless Internet - Low Income

Services - Life Line Services
(530) 397-2211

Pacfic Crest Federal Credit Union
“Where you belong” - Financing Available

www.pacificcrestfcu.com
(530) 397-2710 or 1-800-570-0265

Black Butte Mini Mart
Highway 97, Dorris

Fuel - Metal Recycling (530) 397-7697
24/7 Towing (530) 938-1110

Primo Pizza and Foodmart
Discount Liquor & Tobacco

6am to 10pm - 7 days a week
Highway 97, Dorris

See Page 19 for Butte Valley Holiday Events
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What’s Inside . . .

Cover Photo:  Creative Image of our two
turkeys, taken by Ralph Fain

PRODUCTS:  Gasoline, Red Diesel, Highway Diesel,
Kerosene, Oil and we now carry Wood Pellets.

Mean Gene’s Gas
Fuel and Oil Distributor

Scott Valley, CA

Dave Duerr
6737 N. Hwy. 3

PO Box 534
Fort Jones, CA  96032

530-468-5444

Call to set up
Local Delivery

Kimball’s
Auto Body & Paint

Brett Kimball, Owner
108 Davis Road  Yreka, CA  96097 - (530) 842-9484

RichterScaleRE.com - 303 North Main Street, Yreka, Ca

CA Real Estate #01721387

Joe Faris
(530) 598-4020

JoeFaris@hotmail.com

R & B Enterprises
Automotive, Small Engine, Truck & Farm Repair

508 A. East Oberlin Road., Yreka, CA 96097
(530) 842-7400 - email: rbcardoctor@att.net

Richard Horn, Owner
M-F: 8am-5pm   Sat: 9am-5pm
Emergency Repair Available
* Most Credit Cards Accepted

http://www.richterscalere.com


We represent the forgotten
American - that simple soul

who goes to work, bucks for a
raise, takes out insurance,

pays for his kids’ schooling,
contributes to his church

& charity and knows there
just ain’t no such thing

as a free lunch.

–Ronald Reagan

jPage 6                                                            “Oh the weather outside is frightful, but the fire is so delightful.....”

 Bob Pasero is Orland's retired Police Chief. Orland is in Glenn County
which is at the southern end of The State of Jefferson! Bob writes for the
Sacramento Valley Mirror and we will be re-printing some of his fascinating
articles from his column: "On the Road - Adventures in the State of Jefferson."
 Bob is also the National Chaplain for an organization called The Missing
in America Project, a Veteran Recovery Program. Please go to www.miap.us
for more info.

“On the Road to . . .”
by Bob Pasero

 Whether one calls it “Poverty Flats,” “Pusher” or Dunsmuir, to
paraphrase William Shakespeare, “A hometown by any other name is
still a hometown”…and Dunsmuir is still my adopted hometown.
 Twenty odd years ago an aspiring writer penned these words:
“In the shadow of the great Mt. Shasta, with rippling waters by;
With air so clean you can taste it, and crystal clear blue skies.”
“Where rainbow trout are a mile long and eagles soar on high;
And the fluffy clouds of yesterday, go sweetly strolling by.”
 Those are the opening lines of a song that accompanied a video.
The video was produced to commemorate Dunsmuir’s centennial. The
history of this beautiful town is inextricably linked to the 19th century
history of rail transportation. Over the next two columns we will take
a broad look at Dunsmuir and the surrounding area, we will examine
Dunsmuir as a destination rather than some place to drive by and we
will look at places that allow you to relive the glory days of the rail
industry. It is time to get On the Road to Dunsmuir.
 It is difficult to explain my feelings about Dunsmuir and her
citizens. I started my law enforcement career there in the mid ‘70s. I’m
not a native son but Dunsmuir adopted me as hers. The city conveys a
feeling of history surrounded by beauty. Outdoor activities abound and,
to be honest, there is a quirkiness that I love about the city. Then - there
are the people. They will passionately argue positions on every side of
every topic yet…civility reigns. Aesthetically the city could be every
Norman Rockwell painting depicting ‘Americana.’ Why do I love this
city? Better to ask, how could I not love it?
 Dunsmuir has had its share of tragedies. The business district along
“Front” Street (Now Sacramento Avenue) was ravaged by fire in 1903
and again in 1924. The current business district was again threatened
by a catastrophic conflagration in 1989. A devastating mudslide washed
away a portion of the rail line and killed a track crew in the 1950s. And,
finally, floods have repeatedly threatened Dunsmuir. The last major
flood was in 1974.

ON THE ROAD TO DUNSMUIR PART 1
Looking south on Main Street Dunsmuir. Photo by Bob Pasero

HOLY
SMOKE! INC.

Serving Siskiyou County for 32 years
412 South Main Street, Yreka, California  -  CA Lic #516471
(530) 841-1841 - Show Room     (530) 465-2308 - Business

STOVES, FIREPLACES & INSERTS
Cleaning, Service & Installation
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On the Road to . . .
Continued from Page 6

“Patriotism is supporting your
country all the time, and your
government when it deserves it.”
      Mark Twain

 For an in depth look into Dunsmuir’s history I suggest a
visit with a long time friend, historian and author Ron
McCloud. Ron owns the“Dunsmuir Hardware” store. His store
is a sort of “unofficial” visitor’s bureau and museum for
Dunsmuir. Ron has authored a book detailing Dunsmuir’s rich
history and he is a contributing writer for this “Jefferson
Backroads” magazine. A trip to Dunsmuir is not complete
without a stop in Ron’s store.
 Dunsmuir has retained its early 20th Century charm. What
was once Florence Avenue became State Highway 99 and as
Highway 99 bisected the heart of the city it was known as
Dunsmuir Avenue. The downtown area is now classified as
an historic district offering visitors shopping, meals and
wonderful photo opportunities.
 Historically Dunsmuir’s area has been inhabited for at
least 5,000 years. The earliest inhabitants were the people of
the Okwanuchu Nation. Their neighbors to the northwest were
the Shastas. The Modoc were their neighbors to the north. The
Atchomawi (Pit River) Nation was to the east and south and
the Nor Rel Muk to west. All were tied to the Wintu Nation.
By 1920 the Okwanuchu were gone, their customs and history
lost forever, absorbed by neighboring nations. The book “A
Bag of Bones” details the regional Wintu traditions and
religion. It was ‘written’ by long time Dunsmuir resident Grant
Towendally (originally spelled Tauhindali) and translated by
Marcella Masson. Dunsmuir’s Masson Avenue bears the name
of the Masson family and the beautiful Tauhindali Park and
River Trail is named for the Tauhindali family.
 The 1852 gold discovery in Yreka prompted a second
California gold rush to the northern mines. The region became
a beehive of activity along the Siskiyou Trail through the
Sacramento River Canyon. The Central Pacific Railroad began
its push north from Redding. The Railroad town of Dunsmuir
was originally called “Poverty Flats” then renamed “Pusher”
for the small “pusher” engines stationed in the rail yards.
According to legend, a Canadian industrialist, Alexander
Dunsmuir, enamored by the town’s beauty, donated a fountain
to the city. In exchange the city was named in his honor. The
original fountain can still be seen in Dunsmuir’s City Park.
 I left Dunsmuir 3 decades ago. One of the last things that
Dunsmuir Police Chief John Rowland said to me was, “You
will come back. Dunsmuir has a hold on you now.” How does
one “come back” when, in one’s heart, he never really left?
 To be honest the “On The Road” columns were born in
Dunsmuir. It is safe to say that Dunsmuir IS “In the shadow
of the great Mt. Shasta.” There ARE “rippling waters going
by.” The air truly IS “so clean you can taste it.” and it DOES
rest under “crystal clear blue skies.” The rainbow trout really
are not a mile long, but eagles DO “soar on high” and the
“fluffy clouds of yesterday” DO stroll sweetly by. That’s my
vision of Dunsmuir and it is why I wrote that song so many
years ago. Next time we’ll examine Dunsmuir’s City Park
when we get back On The Road to Dunsmuir. ♦

The rippling waters of The Upper Sacramento River.
Photo by Bob Pasero.

David Smith,
Broker

License #OD53727

Auto � Home � Health
1400 Fairlane, Suite F
Yreka, CA  96097

530-842-1500 Office
530-598-8581 Cell



Open from 10am-2pm on the third Saturday each
month and for town events. Museum will

be closed for the winter months from
November through March 2014.

Railroad Display Room
    Located at the

      Amtrak Depot
      Corner of Pine
     & Sacramento
   Dunsmuir, Ca

    For Info:  call
   (530) 235-0929

Page 8                          “The difference between the possible and the impossible lies in a person’s determination.”

 release

FULL STEAM AHEAD AT THE DUNSMUIR DEPOT

  Anthony [Tony] Skalko has been elected President of the Dunsmuir Railroad
Depot Historical Society. Tony and his wife, Carol, attended one of the very first
meetings to save the Dunsmuir Amtrak Depot. He has long been interested in
trains and Dunsmuir’s railroad history. He assumes the position from Rita Green
who has led the Depot Society since its beginning.
 Rita Green’s commitment to saving the Dunsmuir Depot in 2002 and her
service to the Society and the Dunsmuir Museum have been invaluable in saving
the Amtrak depot. Under her leadership, the Museum, Railroad Display Room, and
the Shasta Division Archives were established, and membership in the Society has
grown. The Society gratefully appreciates all the work she has done to restore the
Depot to its current glory.
 In addition to new leadership, the Dunsmuir Railroad Depot Historical Society
has a new website. Dunsmuirdepot.com which features the latest information
about the Society and its events. The website gives additional information about
the Dunsmuir Museum (which is housed within the Depot) and the Railroad Display
Room, both open and free to the public. Website visitors can also see details and
photos of the Society’s main event, the Annual Pie Social. Hours and a map are
also available to plan your next visit to see all the improvements made at this
historical landmark.
 For more information, visit www.dunsmuirdepot.com.

“A government big enough
to give you everything you
want is big enough to take
away everything you have.”
                 Thomas Jefferson

DUNSMUIR RAILROAD DEPOT NEWS

Try our Famous Philly!

5942 Dunsmuir Avenue
Dunsmuir, California

(530) 235-2902

Burgers, Fries & Great Shakes!
Eat In - Take Out

Quality Custom Homes - Remodel - Repair - Design
Serving The State of Jefferson for 40 years

Michael D. Swords - Contractor Lic 951813
michaeldswords@hotmail.com

PO Box 64
Castella, CA 96017

(530) 227-5897
Eagle Creek Electrical Design Services, Inc.

Computer Aided Design - Drafting & Detailing
Full Service Electrical Design

Michael Ash - (530) 467-4233 - www.eceds.com
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“When everything seems to be going against you,
remember that the airplane takes off against
the wind, not with it ....”

       Henry Ford

Art Auction to Benefit
A Melo Place and Siskiyou Arts Council
 During the month of November there will be a silent auction of
paintings, photos, glass-work and multimedia art to help sustain
A Melo Place, a community-service craft studio, where people of all
ages and abilities can engage in artistic opportunities such as
painting, music, culinary arts and learning new crafts. It provides a
unique service by providing space, materials and know-how to make
a gift, complete a school project, prepare party decorations and much
more. In the three years of operation we have seen many people
benefit.
    The Siskiyou Arts Council will join A Melo Place in

holding a silent auction of small affordable art pieces.
They will be shown in various locations around south
Siskiyou County during the month of November,
culminating in a grand show and wine-tasting event at
Sisson Museum on Nov. 23rd at 4:00 pm. Winners will
be announced at 6:00 pm.
 To learn more, find dates and to place an early bid,
see the Melo Place website at: www.ameloplace.com
and click on "art auction" in the menu, or find "Art
Auction by a Melo Place" on Facebook. ♦

Siskiyou Pellet Mill
Larry Dancer

9539 Old Hwy 99
Grenada, CA  96038

(530) 436-2241

Nutrena Feeds &
Cargill Salt

Mona M. Carr, CIC
Independent Insurance Agent since 1981

CA #OA65427  - OR #841716  - NV #17779

Intermountain

43223 Hwy 299E
Fall River Mills, Ca 96028

800-655-6561

Farm - Ranch - Stables - Auto - Homeowners - Business
INSURANCE SERVICES INC.

PLAY BINGO AT THE ELKS LODGE
EVERY WEDNESDAY IN YREKA.
CALL 842-1980 FOR MORE INFO.

Grand Art Show & Wine-Tasting
event at Sisson Museum in

Mt. Shasta on Saturday November 23
at 4:00 pm.  Winners will be

announced at 6:00 pm.
Call Siskiyou Arts Council at
(530) 938-0130 for more info.
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fasturn
“The perfect tube turning system...”
Made by a bunch of girls and Dan in Medford, Oregon, USA

TM

Fabric - Notions - Books - Quilting, Sewing & Crafting Workshops
(800) 729-0280
(541) 772-8430
email:  fasturn@yahoo.com

3859 S. Stage Road
Medford, OR 97501

www.fasturn.net

Hours:
M-F 9-5:30
Sat 10-5
Sun 11-5

Get ready for the Holidays!  Create
personalized and one of a kind gifts.

Open Wed-Thur 11-8
Fridays 10-6

Saturdays 11-3
(530) 842-5411

202 W. Miner - Yreka

-   Paint Your Own Ceramics
-   Glass Fusing Workshops
-   Call us to Schedule Your
 Own Special Classes &
 Private Parties

CHIROPRACTIC

DONALD G. HILL. D.C.
106 Ranch Lane

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-6500

Noah’s Ark Feed Barn
Food & Supplies for Your Pets

Toys for Your Pets
PET TAGS While you Wait

925 Lassen Lane
Mt. Shasta, CA  96067

(530) 926-6562
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5

Saturdays 10 to 2
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ounded in 1894 by Dunsmuir’s first mayor -
Alexander Levy - and continuing today as a
blend of the traditional small town mercantile
and a modern TRUE VALUE hardware store.

5836 Dunsmuir Ave.,
Dunsmuir, Ca
(530) 235-4539

www.dunsmuirhardware.com

pen Every Day
Major credit cards accepted

by Ron McCloud
Owner of Dunsmuir Hardware, Dunsmuir, California

DUNSMUIR
HISTORY

PET CREMATION & MEMORIAL PRODUCTS

2818 Laverne Avenue - Klamath Falls, Oregon 97603
(541) 891-5253 - www.TracksToHeaven.com

Variety of Urns - Memorial Plaques
Paw Print Impressions - Garden Stones

THE SITUATION, IN MY FEEBLE OPINION, IS THIS:
1. You cannot legislate the poor into prosperity by legislating
 the wealthy out of prosperity.
2. What one person receives without working for, another person
 must work for without receiving.
3.  The government cannot give to anybody anything that the
 government does not first take from somebody else.
4.  You cannot multiply wealth by dividing it!
5.  When half of the people get the idea that they do not have to
 work because the other half is going to take care of them, and
 when the other half gets the idea that it does no good to work
 because somebody else is going to take what they work for,
 that is the beginning of the end of any nation.

 Dunsmuir is known as “California’s Historic Railroad
Town” and is an attraction for railroad historians, fans, modelers
and tourists with its colorful past.  After more than 125 years,
trains still pass through the Sacramento River Canyon and
railroading still shapes the character of the town.  Several major
railroads have impacted Dunsmuir and their entangled stories
have origins that go back to the days before the Civil War
(1861-1865).
 At that time, travel time between the eastern and western
United States was measured in months.  The choices were the
difficult and risky overland route by wagon or the long sea
journey to Panama, crossing the isthmus and risking tropical
diseases.  A transcontinental railroad could dramatically shorten
travel time.   Prior to the Civil War the southern states had
lobbied for an overland route across the south while northern
states held out for one through the central part of the country.
While the Civil War distracted the southern states, efforts to
construct the railroad through the central route began,
connecting the west coast at San Francisco to the eastern
railroad network at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the Missouri River.
 Authorized by congress in 1862, and with a massive capital
investment from government guaranteed bonds, railroad
company stocks and land grants, the 1,907 mile rail connection
was completed in 1869.  The Western Pacific Railroad
Company completed 132 miles from Oakland to Sacramento,
the Central Pacific Railroad completed 690 miles from
Sacramento to Promontory, Utah, and the Union Pacific
Railroad completed 1085 miles from Council Bluffs, Iowa
westward to Promontory, Utah where the “golden spike” was
driven on May 10, 1869.
 After the Civil War and after completion of the
transcontinental railroad, connecting lines were developed to
create a network of western railroads.  One of these lines was
the one which would connect the San Francisco Bay area with
the far Northwest, following the Sacramento River Canyon and
crossing the Siskiyous through some of the most rugged and
challenging terrain of any railroad – the famed Shasta Division.
Construction of the rail line north from Redding reached the
Dunsmuir area in late 1886 and while equipment and workers
were from the Central Pacific Railroad, they were actually a
part of the Southern Pacific Company.
 The Central Pacific Railroad had been founded and
financed in 1861 by the “Big Four,” Sacramento businessmen
Leland Stanford, Collis Huntington, Charles Crocker, and Mark
Hopkins.

Dunsmuir’s Railroads
The original Dunsmuir depot was built in 1887 and torn down in 1974.
Today Amtrak travelers use a depot provided by hard working volunteers
of the Dunsmuir Historic Depot Committee. Photo - Ron McCloud



- Family Atmosphere
- Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
- Famous Homemade Pies
- Live Music Wednesdays!

Come See us!
585 Collier Way
Etna, CA 96027

(530) 467-5787

- Restaurant
- Beer & Wine

- Catering
- Holiday Parties

- Banquet Room
- Prime Rib Friday
     & Saturday Evenings

Bob’s Ranch House
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Dunsmuir History
Continued from Page 12

1508 Fairlane Rd.   (530) 842-6035
Yreka, CA 96097   www.LesSchwab.com

 The Southern Pacific Railroad was started by a group of
San Francisco businessmen in 1865 to build a rail connection
between San Francisco and San Diego.  Then, in 1868 the
Southern Pacific was purchased by the “Big Four,” so the two
railroads were controlled by the same four investors.  Operation
of the two railroads began to be combined in 1879 and by 1885
the Southern Pacific Railroad and the Central Pacific Railroad
were combined under a holding company named the Southern
Pacific Company.
 In 1901 the Union Pacific Railroad acquired control of the
Southern Pacific but in 1913 the United States Supreme Court
ordered the Union Pacific to sell all of its stock in the Southern
Pacific.  Southern Pacific was again an independent railroad
and remained independent for the next 70 years.  Then in 1984
the Southern Pacific Company and the Santa Fe Railway agreed
to merge to form the Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corporation.
 The Interstate Commerce Commission however refused
permission for that merger and the Southern Pacific Railroad
was put up for sale.  In 1988 the Interstate Commerce
Commission approved the purchase of the Southern Pacific
Company by Rio Grande Industries which controlled the
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad.  Then in 1996 the
Union Pacific Railroad purchased the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Corporate structures of the two railroads were merged and the
Southern Pacific Railroad became the Union Pacific Railroad
and remains that today.
 During all these years of mergers and acquisitions
Dunsmuir has remained a railroad town.  Construction of the
depot, roundhouse and car shops in the 1880s made the
Dunsmuir yards an important facility and it became the Shasta
Division headquarters.    The lower yard at one time had
seventeen tracks on a one percent grade.  By 1936 there were
over 700 employees in the car shops, offices, machine shops
and train crews.  The scenic beauty of the area brought
vacationers by rail.  With the conversion from steam to diesel
electric locomotives in the 1950s however, the glory days of
railroading in Dunsmuir began to fade.  The roundhouse and
depot were removed and the lower yard was closed.
 Today the Dunsmuir rail yard is still an active facility.
Freight traffic still passes through and Amtrak passenger service
is provided every day.  There are no signs of the Central Pacific
Railway, the Santa Fe Railway, or the Denver and Rio Grande
Western  Railroad.   The  Southern  Pacific  however,  is   still
remembered for its 110 years in Dunsmuir and its logo is still
to be seen on the fuel tanks in the Dunsmuir rail yard, on steam
engine number 1727 at the entrance to the Dunsmuir city park,
on the caboose near the central freeway exit, and on the
commemorative mural on Pine Street. The rumbling
locomotives on the main line proudly display the Union Pacific
logo.
  Ron McCloud is the co-author with Deborah Harton of a
history of Dunsmuir published by the Arcadia Publishing
Company in 2010.  He is the owner of Dunsmuir Hardware
which has a history going back to 1894. ♦

Gary P. Allen, CPA
An Accountancy Corporation

gary@gpacpa.com

Certified Public Accountant
    Management Consultant

  (530) 842-1226
Fax (530) 842-7344

PO Box 1166
1019 South Main Street
Yreka, CA 96097
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 Join us each month for Claudia East’s fascinating
historical stories of the town of Yreka, California.   Feel free
to read & follow Claudia on her blog at:
http://yrekahistory.blogspot.com.

HISTORY OF YREKA
by Claudia A. East

Sawmill at Greenhorn, circa 1870. Photo courtesy of
The Siskiyou County Museum

 The term “greenhorn” when used as a noun is defined by
the dictionary as an untrained or inexperienced person, a naïve
or gullible person, someone easily tricked or swindled, and also
as a newly arrived immigrant or newcomer.  So, where does that
fall in the category of Yreka History?  Locals know of our
delightful Greenhorn Park and Greenhorn Creek, situated just
south and to the west of the most heavily populated part of town.
There is quite a bit of local lore written about “Greenhorn,” but
most of the stories are similar in nature.
 One of the early records of Greenhorn is from Well’s History
of Siskiyou where he explains that the creek was called Race
Creek in the early days because as soon as gold was discovered
at Thompson’s Dry Diggings (Yreka) people started looking
frantically everywhere along nearby creeks.  The one we know
today was called Race Creek in the early days because folks
“raced” to get there to search for gold.
 So, how did Greenhorn come to bear its name?  As the story
goes, little, if anything, was found along Race Creek and was
soon abandoned by the miners.  One day a new arrival, perhaps
an Englishman, came to town and asked where he could find a
good place to mine for gold as he was ready to find his fortune.
The miners, thought they would put “one over” on this
“greenhorn” and sent him up Race Creek to dig, fully believing
he wouldn’t find anything.  As he began to work the area along
the creek the local miners continued to enjoy their joke on this
newcomer.  To perpetuate the joke, they began to call it
Greenhorn Creek.  The joke, however, turned out to be on the
miners, as he mined over $7,000 in gold in only a few days!  As
soon as the word was out, the Greenhorn rush was on; miners
quickly wanted to make their own claims along the five mile
stretch of the creek.  During the years the area was mined, over
$11 million in gold was mined.  Greenhorn was one of the best
producers of gold in the county from 1850 on.  The area was
even dredged in later years until high bedrock was hit and the
dredge could no longer be floated.
 While the creek was producing gold, however, like many
other places throughout the county, a small little town came into
being and was even given a voting precinct of its own.  At one
time (circa 1870 – 1881) it had a little general store, a tannery,
a glove factory, a small furniture factory, and sawmill.

“GREENHORN”
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History of Yreka
Continued from Page 14

Open Mon thru Sat
8 am to 5 pm

Closed Sunday

Nature’s Kitchen

Cafe & Espresso
Vitamins - Supplements - Gifts

412 S. Main Street
Yreka, CA 96097

(530) 842-1136

W
IL

DWOOD CROSSINGCOFFEE HOUSE
405 Main St.

Etna, CA
(530) 467-5544

Call for dine in

DEE 
-

LIC
IOUS!

Frosty
& Grill

415 N Mt. Shasta Blvd
Mt. Shasta Ca 96067

or pick up

 There was also a
small schoolhouse
established in 1859.
Today all vestiges of
the former town are
gone except the
Greenhorn
Schoolhouse located
near the south entrance
to Greenhorn Park.
The original school
building is long gone
and the little red
schoolhouse we see
today was built
sometime before 1935
to replace the original building.   The location of the schoolhouse
is not in the original position. It was reported to have been
moved between 1947 and 1957; it was originally located near the
confluence of Greenhorn and Yreka Creek.  This may have been
somewhere near where the interstate crosses today.
 There is a lot of history in this small area near Yreka. There
was even an event called the Greenhorn War that initiated over
water rights for mining.  Today, Greenhorn Creek looks very
different. Instead of miners and a sawmill we have a beautiful
park, lovely trails, and a lake that is home to many birds and
animals. ♦

Greenhorn Sawmill. Historic circa 1870 photo courtesy Siskiyou
County Museum.

WE © KIXE Public TV
REDDING - CHICO

www.createtv.com
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ane’s MarketL
Hwy 97 - Dorris, CA  96023

(530) 397-2401
Open 7 Days a Week

Fresh Meats - Groceries - Game Processing

by Ralph Fain

Backroads
        Adventures

Clarity Medical Spa
106 Ranch Lane, Suite B
Yreka, California 96097

(530) 842-3261
Rachel Dunn-Black, MD. Owner.

Monday - Friday
9 am - 5 pm

Evenings and weekends
by appointment

www.claritymedicalspa.net

- Laser Resurfacing
- Botox® Injections
- Juvederm® Injections
- Laser Hair, Vein and
 Pigmented Lesion
 Removal
- Facials & Waxing
- Massage
- Microdermabrasion
- Manicures & Pedicures
- Acne Treatments
- Acupuncture Facelift
 and more . . .

Our Services
Include:

Check out our  website for  monthly specials!

All medical procedures performed by Dr. Dunn-Black.

“Thanksgiving dinners take 18 hours to prepare.
They are consumed in 12 minutes.

Half-times take 12 minutes.
This is not coincidence.” Erma Bombeck

 The theory is, birds evolved from dinosaurs. We own a flock of
dinosaurs.  Admittedly, most are the small duck and chicken variety.
But, we have two T. Rex Dinosaurs who rule the barnyard, the pasture,
the front yard and anywhere they swagger. I’m talking turkeys - two
large Toms who run the place and everything within running distance
of them.
 One of these fellas’ is the bad boy. He carries the attitude of T.
Rex. He owns the place. He tolerates you just long enough to be fed
then wants to chase you from the area. Oh, he doesn’t chase you when
you are looking. He waits until your back is turned.
 At first it was a fun game. It reminded me of our childhood playing
red light, green light. I look at the turkey and he is calm, serene, still.
I turn to walk away and T. Rex charges. I quickly turn to face the
dinosaur and there is only the calm, serene, motionless turkey. I turn
away and the dinosaur rushes at my back. Red light, green light, fun!
  This isn’t quite as fun as it was when we first purchased the

turkeys in the spring. We got them from our good friend Kim.
The turkeys were only half grown and were destined to participate
in our annual deep pit barbeque as guests of honor. Kim warned
me not to let my wife or myself to get attached, or the turkeys
would not be attending the barbeque. They failed to make it into
the pit.
 Well, it is now November and the birds are full grown. We are
trying to decide if they are to be the guests of honor for
Thanksgiving or if they will continue to rule the farm. We like
the turkeys. Me less so than my wife, but I feed them most of the
time. You know, red light, green light. (My wife claims T. Rex
only comes after me.)
 But they really are beautiful birds. And if you have never had
the opportunity to listen to them, you would be amazed at the
variety of interesting sounds they make. Calm sounds, peaceful
sounds, deceiving sounds. When T. Rex rushes your back, you
never hear a thing; you are only aware of the oncoming attack
from past experience and the hair standing on the back of your
neck. I carry a big stick around this guy so I don’t always have
to look over my shoulder. T. Rex knows exactly what the stick is
for and pretends to be a turkey.  My dad thinks that’s funny.  Dad
doesn’t understand the difference between a turkey and a
dinosaur.

“Turkeys in the Barnyard - Turkeys in the Oven”

Niiiiice little(?) free-range turkey . . . Photo by Ralph Fain



Grand Prize:
Fully guided trophy Elk

Hunt with Sangre de Cristo Outfitters
On the Famous Mountain Meadows Ranch

near Westcliffe, Colorado

Life is what you make it.  You may as well make it excellent!                                            November 2013 Page 17

Contact Mike Ford for more info at  888-771-2021
or email at mford@rmef.org.        www.RMEF.org

RMEF SUPER DRAWING
DECEMBER 17, 2013

ê ê

Backroads Adventures
Continued from Page 16

RMEF BIG GAME 2013 Banquet Schedule
Location Date Contact Phone
Ukiah, CA    11/23/13 (707) 279-0604 GET YOUR TICKETS NOW !!

Full Service Restaurant & Bakery
HEAVEN CAFE & BAKERY

 A SLICE
    OF

322 S. Main Street
Dorris, CA  96023

(530) 397-5493

Delicious Homemade Soups
Baking done from Scratch
Catering - Dine In - Take Out

 I sometimes wonder if T. Rex is a coward at heart or
just one smart dinosaur. One of the only times he will try
to attack me face forward is when I lock them up in their
pen for the night. Once safely in the pen, T. Rex tries to
chase after me through the fence as I walk around the
outside of the pen.
 He struts and attacks the chicken wire viciously until
I have been purged from his presence. I believe this is his
favorite game and he waits patiently all day long for his
attack.
 So now the immediate question is, “Do we leave the
turkeys in the barnyard or put the turkeys in the oven?”
Wonderful, organic, free range, tasty turkeys as the guests
of honor for Thanksgiving, or dinosaur yard ornaments
who scare the dickens out of our visitors? None of our
visitors see any humor in being chased by these Jurassic
pets. Ah, hell, I just called ‘em “pets.”
 To anyone coming over for Thanksgiving: “who will
play red light, green light with me?” ♦

“May your stuffing be tasty may your turkey be plump,
May your potatoes and gravy have nary a lump,

May your yams be delicious and your pies take the prize,
And may your Thanksgiving dinner stay off of your thighs!”

 –Author Unknown

T-Rex, head down, a comin’ to GITT Ya! Photo by Ralph Fain



NORTH VIEW ESTATES - Beautiful 2 story home
located in newer subdivision and is at the edge so it has
unobstructed views. New carpet and interior paint, new
wood stove and range, and new composite deck.
Washer/dryer hookups in upstairs closet and in garage.
This home truly is move in ready. Huge fenced back yard,
and oversized finished garage. MLS 104434 Asking
$314,900. Tammy Haas BRE #01343244

Enjoy the good life on this 10 acre organic farm only 2
miles from Yreka.  2 bed, 1 bath main home has restored
original hardwood floors, high ceilings, open concept
kitchen and living area, sun porch, woodstove and Franco
Belge oil stove. Double pane vinyl windows, separate
laundry room, french doors off the bedroom to back deck
with Mt. Shasta view. Guest cottage has 2 bedrooms and
full bath with claw foot tub, sunroom and back deck.
Spring fed, bass stocked pond has sauna cabin. $299,000.
MLS#103739. Tonya Jester BRE #01495854

1299-A South Main Street - Yreka, CA  96097

Give us a call today !

w w w . S i s k i y o u C o u n t y P r o p e r t i e s O n l i n e . c o m
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Email:  info@siskiyoucountypropertiesonline.com

(530) 842-1996 or Toll Free 1-800-655-3591
Ray Singleton BRE #00638938       Tammy Haas BRE #01343244
Mike Matherly BRE #01739851      Tonya Jester BRE #01495854

  Office BRE #01522563

333 acre ranch with Bogus Creek running through the
middle of lush green pastures. A very private setting
with 3 ponds, (one is 7 acres in size), large barn,
corrals, extra play room, garage, shop and cooler room.
The home consists of 3 bedroom and 2 bathroom with
large open kitchen, dining and family area. This is
certainly a one of a kind property at $2,750,000.00.
Ray Singleton BRE #00638938

Lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath home on 7 acres with irrigation
and house well. Home has many upgrades and big country
kitchen with lots of character. Room for horses with arena,
covered shelters, about two acres of irrigated pasture,
wheel line and irrigation gun - a truly must see. $339,500.
MLS#103618. MikeMatherly.com BRE #01739851.
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“Voted best Deli in Siskiyou County in 2013.”

211 South Oregon Street
Yreka CA 96097

Open 9-4 weekdays

Sandwiches are our Specialty!
- Fast Friendly Service
- Meats & Cheeses Sliced to Order
- Party Trays Available
- Short Lunch Time?  Call Ahead
 for To-Go Orders in a Hurry

(530) 842-3806
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The Deadline is the 10th of each month - to place items on these Events & Classes Pages. Call or Email Us !!

EVENTS & CLASSES
UPCOMING EVENTS:

 Butte Valley Holiday Events:  See ad on top of Page 19 for a detailed
list of upcoming Butte Valley Holiday events.

 Saturday November 9 at 7pm - Annual Siskiyou Arts Museum Gala
in Dunsmuir. Call 859-5554 for info.

 Saturday Nov. 23 - Art Show & Wine Tasting at Sisson Museum in
Mt. Shasta. See top of Page 10 for more info.

 Sunday November 24 Global Thanksgiving Dinner at 3pm at the
Dunsmuir Community building. Sponsored by Dunsmuir Rotary.

 Mt. Shasta’s Winter Magic - Friday November 29 from 1-9 pm. Call
for info - Mt. Shasta Chamber of Commerce.

 Saturday November 30, 2013 - Holiday Parade - Miner & Broadway,
Yreka. Call Yreka Chamber for info.

 Saturday November 30, 2013 - McCloud Dog and Pony Show
Parade. Please call McCloud Chamber for info.

 Friday December 6, 2013 - Night of Lights - Miner & Broadway,
Yreka. Call Yreka Chamber for info.

 Friday December 6, Candles in the Canyon Parade and Christmas
Tree Lighting in Dunsmuir.  Call Dunsmuir Chamber for info.

 Friday December 6 - McCloud’s Olde Fashioned Christmas. Call
(530) 964-3113 for all the info.

 Friday December 6 - Weed Old Fashioned Christmas. Call the
Weed Chamber for more info.

 Saturday December 7th, Breakfast with Santa in Dunsmuir, put on
by Dunsmuir Rotary. 7-11am at Dunsmuir Community Building.

 Saturday December 7 at 6pm, Etna Christmas Tree Lighting and
Celebration. Santa, yummy local food, craft booths and country fun.  Call
(530) 467-5256 for more info.

 Saturday December 14 - Annnual Fort Jones Volunteer Fire
Department Pancake Breakfast, Parade and Crafters Fair.

 Saturday December 14, 2013 - Yreka Chamber Holiday Dinner
Dance at Miner’s Inn, Yreka.  Call Yreka Chamber for info.

 Monday December 16, 2013 - Siskiyou Big Band Christmas Concert
at the Avery Theatre in Etna. See ad at left. Get your tickets asap.

 Thursday December 19, 7-9pm - Siskiyou Big Band Christmas
Concert at Yreka Community Theater.

St. Mark’s Preservation Square
300 Lane Street

Yreka, California 96097
(530) 340-5587

Facilities are Available for Events!
Weddings, Concerts, Group Meetings and more

See our website for photos and details:
 www.yrekapreservation.org.

St. Mark’s Preservation Square
Events & Workshops

SCOTT VALLEY THEATRE CO.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Saturday November 9:  2nd Annual: The Three Larrys! A
Blues Harp Revue!  7-9pm, call 530-468-5118 for info.
Saturday November 16:  John Doan will perform with his
Harp Guitar!  Tickets available at Scott Valley Bank in
Etna, Fort Jones, Yreka and at Wildwood Crossing in Etna.
See AD on Page 25 for details.
Saturday December 7:  Annual Holiday Piano Concert to
raise funds for the Etna Fire Department.
Monday December 16:  Siskiyou Big Band Christmas
Concert from 7-9pm.  Get your tickets SOON!

College of the Siskiyous
800 College Avenue, Weed, California 96094

(530) 938-5373     www.siskiyous.edu

êCOS Holiday Craft Fair Nov 30-Dec 1st
The Nutcracker, performed by the Eugene Ballet

Company, also featuring Siskiyou County Youth in
various roles.  Friday November 29 at 7pm
COS Kenneth W. Ford Theater in Weed.
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www.GailJenner.com

Local Author
Gail Jenner
is a contributor to
NPR's Jefferson Public
Radio series, "As It Was:
Tales From the State of
Jefferson." At left is her
newest book, coauthored
with Bernita L. Tickner.

in tiny batches on our vintage 1936
roaster and delivered weekly to finer
cafes and groceries in the North State.

NORTHBOUND
C O F F E E R O A S T E R S
www.northboundcoffee.com

131 Callahan Street, Etna, CA  -   (530) 467-5277
www.etnabrew.net

- Beanies - Mugs
- T-Shirts - Pint Glasses
- Hoodies - Growlers

Fresh from the Mountains of Jefferson State

Shop Local

BREWERY & RESTAURANT
5701 Dunsmuir Avenue - Dunsmuir, CA

DunsmuirBreweryWorks.com
(530) 235-1900
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3104 Harry Cash Road - Montague - Ca - 96064
www.mtshastanaturallygrown.com
(530) 906-3865 Dave and Kim Stillian

Mt. Shasta Naturally Grown

Open Weekends 10am-5pm. Weekdays by Appt.

Seasonal Vegetables, Garlic,
Onions, Herbs & Free Range Chicken Eggs

 Shasta valley Meats

410 S. 11th Street
Montague, California

(530) 459-5149
Open 7 days a week

8am-5pm

Custom Butchering  Retail Meats
Custom Smoking   Family Packs
Wild Game Processing Deli, Burgers & Fries

Visit the

John Lisle
(530) 842-3989

308 W. Miner Street - Yreka, Ca
Expert Cuts - Fades - Flat Tops

  As with the rest of California, it was the
great Gold Rush of 1849 that opened the doors
to Siskiyou County. Harry L. Wells, in
HISTORY OF SISKIYOU COUNTY,

CALIFORNIA, credits the first mining in this region to Lindsay
Applegate who traveled south from Jacksonville, Oregon, in 1849 to
mine along Beaver Creek, the Klamath, and the Scott River. In June
of 1850, however, prospectors from the Trinity River crossed the
Salmon-Trinity Alps and found enough gold to whet their appetites.
John W. Scott, from whom the valley and river later derived their
names, discovered gold at “Scott’s Bar.”
 The discovery of gold near Shasta, six miles from present-day
Redding, brought miners from the Mother Lode and Sierras up the
Siskiyou Trail in search of riches. They came to Shasta (now called
“Old Shasta” located near Redding), and continued to use it as base of
operations for years.
 Through the summer of 1849, Argonauts from Oregon and the
Mother Lode poured into Shasta. It was a tent city of more than 500
persons by October 1849… But an old mule train built by the Hudson's
Bay Company was all that connected it with Sacramento, 188 miles to
the south.
 Shasta, aka the “Queen City,” became an important link to the rich
mines in the back country (Trinity region into Salmon River country
and eventually Scott Valley, etc….) as well as a stage stop. History
says a hundred mule trains and teams were known to stop at Shasta on
a single night. The railroad signaled the demise of Shasta, which
occurred around 1888. Old Shasta was once "THE" city in northern
California.
 Within a year, the “northern mines” were drawing prospectors from
every part of the world – perhaps as many as 20,000 – who, “like
coveys of scared quail, scuttled hither and thither.”  Without roads, the
only manner of travel was by foot or by mule train. Few stayed in one
place long, though settlements throughout the region boasted booming
populations at various times.

Gold Mining:  Part I

City of Old Shasta, including the Empire Hotel and the
Court House. Photo courtesy Gail Jenner Collection.

Discovering The
State of Jefferson

By Gail Jenner – Enjoy another new story of the
many historical towns and areas scattered

throughout The State of Jefferson.
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530 918 9234
www.waysidegrill.com

2217 S. Mt. Shasta Blvd., Mt. Shasta, California

Gourmet Burgers    Brick Oven Pizzas
Soups - Salads - Pasta  Steaks - Ribs - Chicken
Southwest Sandwiches  Chipotle BBQ Ribs

Excellent Food
Live Music
Full Bar

Discovering The State of Jefferson
Continued from Page 22

 The first gold-seekers to Western Siskiyou
County followed the waterways, in particular the
Klamath River and its tributaries. A land of rugged
mountain ranges and steep gorges, the only
semblance of an earlier trail led to Oregon, a remnant
of the Hudson Bay trapping era. That trail meandered
up the Sacramento River, through Shasta Valley,
across the Klamath River, and over the Siskiyou
Mountains into Oregon. Others traveled up the
California coast, or down from Oregon.
 A very early group of miners to permeate the
region was led by John W. Scott (whose name was
then given to a valley, a river, and a mountain pass).
He and his men discovered gold at Scott Bar in July
or August 1850.  And later, as reported in the
SACRAMENTO UNION, June 23, 1851: “The
largest lump of pure gold ever found in California was taken
out by Messrs. Brown, Beach and Forest at Scott Bar on Scott
River within the last few weeks and weighed $3,140.00.” It
was reportedly free of “spot or blemish.”
 Scott Bar became a lively mining town with more than 50
residences, as well as stores, boarding houses, saloons, a
butcher shop and blacksmith, a hotel, even a drug store. The
cemetery dates back to 1857.
 Prospectors from Trinity River likewise mined the Salmon
River region as early as June of 1850. There they established
a small post or settlement – the first – called Bestville, in honor
of Captain Best, a sea captain, miner and trader in the party
who discovered gold with the help of Squirrel Jim, a Shasta
Indian who became a ‘friend’ to many whites. When Squirrel
Jim died in 1919, he was buried on the Sallie Burcell allotment
in Etna. He died from “the infirmities of old age” and was
“about 100 years old”.
 The richest and most extensive discovery north of the
Trinity range of mountains was found near Yreka, but this site
was ignored for several months until a party from Oregon
camped at “Yreka Flats,” a popular camping ground between
the Shasta and Scott Rivers. Most miners passing through were
so intent on getting to the streambeds, they never dreamed that
gold lay just below the surface of the ground – literally beneath
their feet.
 But one day in March 1851, Abraham Thompson, did do
a little ‘scratching’. “After washing three pans of dirt beside a
small ravine, later called Black Gulch, a good prospect of
coarse gold was found…He took it to his companions and
finding ‘little scales of gold clinging to the roots of the long
grass,’ convinced them ‘of the richness of their find.’”
 It didn’t take long for Thompson’s Dry Diggings to
mushroom into a tent city, first known as Shasta Butte City,
then renamed Yreka. Within six months there were 5,009 men
vying for thirty foot claims as well as the water that became
more valuable than gold. ♦

Evergreen
Family Dentistry

310 Evergreen Lane
Yreka, CA  96097

(530) 842-2558

Timothy G. Willis, DDS
Randy D. Krant, DDS

Early scene of Yreka. Note the building’s sign: “Weekly Journal”
Photo Courtesy Gail Jenner Collection
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3 J’s Deli &
Mini Mart

Ken Joling  &  Earl Joling

Store (530) 436-2208
Fax (530) 436-0351

Office (530) 436-0364
Fax (530) 436-0380

Exit 766 off I-5
338 A-12 Hwy
P.O. Box 174

Grenada, CA 96038

Email: threejs@cot.net

GAS & DIESEL
PROPANE

FOOD & DRINKS
ATM - ICE
CHAINS

OPEN
6am to 9pm

7 days
a week!

 Heaven forbid you should mention Bigfoot to
“real”scientists. They immediately call your sanity and
credibility into question. “Real” scientists say they’ve never
seen a Bigfoot so Bigfoot can’t possibly exist. Well I am not
 a scientist, I’m not one of those “crypto zoologist” folks
  either. I am not a naturalist. I am just a guy. I have spent
  my 73 years camping, hunting and fishing in the
  mountains every chance I get. In all my time in the
     woods I had never seen a mountain lion until just
   two years ago. I knew they were there but I had
    never seen one. I know Bigfoot exists too
     but…difference is…I have seen one - on
         more than one occasion.
    I was telling a friend over coffee about my
   first run in with a Bigfoot. The lady in the booth
     behind me asked me to write my stories and send
   them to her. She said she owned a magazine and
  wanted to put my Bigfoot stories in her magazine. I
  was a little leery and I came up with all sorts of
    excuses: ‘nobody could read my chicken scratch
   handwriting,’ ‘I only went to the 9th grade in
           school,’ ‘I don’t write good’ and ‘I don’t own a
computer and don’t know how to type.’ She poo pooed
every excuse and told me to record the story, just talk into
the recorder and send it to her. She said she would get it all
typed up nice and proper. I said I’d think about it.
 Well…I thought about it. I’m not getting any younger
and somebody needs to know what I know. I bought me a
little recorder and just told my stories into it and sent it to
that lady. Yes I have seen Bigfoot more than once. I am not
asking you to believe what I tell you. That’s your call to
make. And because I don’t want to be labeled a nut, I won’t
tell you my real name neither. I’m just gonna lay out my
stories and let the chips fall where they may. Truth be
told…I liked that lady and the fella with her too. He was
sorta shy on hair like me. My kids tell me that the good Lord
only made so many perfect heads and hid the rest with hair.
 I don’t know where these stories will go, and I don’t
know if anybody will read ‘em or believe ‘em and I don’t
much care. None of that is my business but I will do as
that lady asked. I will record ‘em and send ‘em to her
and she can use ‘em or not. At least I did my part and
maybe somebody will know that there really is a Bigfoot
out there in the mountains and we should just leave
them the hell alone. ê

 I’d like to introduce myself to you…but I'm not gonna. My
real name isn’t important and any name mentioned here won’t be
either. This is just sort of letting you know what I am about and
what you can expect from me. I’ve been called a curmudgeon
and I guess I am. I think I’ve earned the title. I sit in my
recliner in the comfort of my home in the heart of
Jefferson. I was born the year before that big falderal
in 1941 to create Jefferson. During the snowy winter
months I read a lot and watch the science programs on
the satellite. I listen to “scientists” with fancy degrees and
letters after their names tell me what can and can’t exist.
 Then I read about the coelacanth - a fish that was supposed
to have been extinct for 65 million years. That is until one
was caught in South Africa back in the ‘30s. A long time ago
I read about the Mountain Gorilla in National Geographic.
The mountain gorilla was supposed to be a myth until some
British “naturalist” shot and killed one in 1902.
 If you read scientific magazines at all you’ll see where
every once in a while some scientist somewhere has discovered a
“new” life form, animal or plant. Sometimes, like with the
coelacanth, it is not a new life at all; it is a prehistoric plant or
animal that was supposed to be extinct. Or, as with the Mountain
Gorilla and Giant Squid, they were thought to be just some
mythical creature made up by superstitious natives or seafarers
back in the olden days.

BIGFOOTLEGEND OF

Don’t stop believin.
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HISTORICAL MARKERS
OF SISKIYOU COUNTY

Jim Hendricks
Owner

30 Commercial Way
PO Box 30

Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-5678

www.etnarvp.com
email: etnarvp@sisqtel.net

MOUNTAIN VILLAGE PARK, INC.
- RV Park

 - Store
 - Self-Storage

California-Oregon Stage Road
The Plaques of E Clampus Vitus--

Humbug Chapter No. 73
The eighteenth in a continuing series of

articles prepared by Bill Wensrich
“If you ain’t plaque’n, then you ain’t Clampin’”

 Often E Clampus Vitus Chapters partner in the cost
and erection of historical monuments.  Yreka’s Humbug
Chapter and its sponsoring Chapter, Trinitarianus from
Weaverville, placed this plaque.  At the time, Gerry
Ellenger, presiding Humbug of the ECV Humbug Chapter,
Herk Shriner and others from Weaverville did the work to
get this plaque erected.  Located on California Highway
3 at Scott Mountain summit, the plaque commemorates
important events of a time gone by. It was Gerry’s plaque.
He thought this story needed to be told and remembered.
 To gather the history he went to the Trinity Center
Museum where he interviewed Edwin H. Scott.  In his 90s
at the time, Edwin told Gerry the story of a big barn built
to house over 100 oxen.  Those beasts of burden were used
to break trail over Scott Mountain and haul goods to and
from Oregon.  Edwin’s grandfather, John W. Scott
discovered gold at Scott Bar in 1850, and is the namesake
of the mountain, valley and river.
 Following the plaque dedication about 70 Clampers
from both Chapters and some of their Widders (wives and
sweethearts) camped at the summit.  Jim Ragsdale
remembers about 15 new initiates were “taken in,” or
perhaps “taken by” the Ancient and Honorable Order that
weekend.  The Doin’s party held that night was described
by Gerry as “wild.”  Tales too tall to tell were told to me,
one of which was about a “fire dance” by one of the
Widders.

 Harry L. Wells tells us that prior to 1854 the only means of
transportation for travelers coming from below or above western
Siskiyou County was either upon the backs of animals or by using their
own two feet.  That year Hugh Slicer brought two Concord coaches to
Yreka by way of Oregon over the Siskiyou Mountains.  By the next
year the Greathouse brothers started an express, bank, and passenger
business in connection with Messr. Slicer.  Using Hugh’s Concord
coaches they ran a line of stages to Callahan’s Ranch at the north foot
of Scott Mountain.  Serving as an important transportation hub and
stage station, Callahan became the terminus of Greathouse and Slicer’s
stage line from Yreka.  To get beyond that point into the Trinity River
valley and on to Weaverville area gold camps, Greathouse Company
sent their freight and passengers over the mountains on mules.
 Meanwhile, the old California Stage Company was organized in
1854.  Found in every corner of California; they became the great
medium of transportation just as UPS and FedEx are known today for
package delivery to everywhere.
 By the middle of the decade the first stage coaches and mail carriers
began to cross Siskiyou Summit, a natural barrier between Oregon and
California.  By 1858 only ten miles over Trinity Mountain and fourteen
miles over Scott Mountain still required mule travel.
 Trinity and Scott Valley citizens organized the Shasta and Yreka
Turnpike Company in February 1858.  Within 12 months a good road
was completed over Trinity Mountain.  With this good news, Siskiyou
County was authorized by the State Legislature to appropriate the
State’s portion of their county poll tax to improve roads.  Applying
those monies toward building a road from Callahan Ranch to the
summit of Scott Mountain resulted in the intersection of their road with
the recently constructed Shasta and Yreka Turnpike Company road.
 The old oxen and mule trails over Trinity and Scott Mountains
became “paved under,” replaced by what was then considered new and
modern wagon roads.  Stages could now cross Scott Mountain in two
hours during summertime, validating the excellent roadbed conditions.
These events coupled with connection of both the Oregon and
California Stage Company lines over the Siskiyou Mountains
completed a through route linking both states.  1860 is remembered as
the watershed year for stage travel in both Oregon and California; it
was the beginning of an era.
 By 1864 the California Stage Company is reported to have enjoyed
excellent patronage.  The Shasta Courier contained an article stating
the Trinity and Scott Mountain route “was traveled the past season to
a much greater extent than any previous season, for the very palpable
reason this was the best road.”

- Oxygen
- Lift Chairs
- Wheel Chairs
- Hospital Beds
- Walkers
- Sales & Rentals
- Local Service

Scott Valley Respiratory Home Care, Inc. Corporate Office
1714 South Oregon Street - Yreka, CA 96097 - (530) 841-3000

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT - LOCALLY OWNED

On Call 24-Hours 7 Days a Week

Most Insurances Billed



“When you get into a tight place and
everything goes against you, till it seems as
though you could not hang on a minute longer,
never give up then, for that is just the place
and time that the tide will turn.”
     Harriet Beecher Stowe

Grow your own food!  Preserve your harvest. Teach these skills to your family.               November 2013 Page 27

 As with all California stage stops and stage roads, completion and
arrival of the railroads in 1887 marked a rapid decline and beginning
of the end for a unique stage coach era, begun more than a quarter
century earlier.
 Recollections written in 1921 illustrate the thrill and spectacular
sight of seeing a Concord coach hurtling around a bend, entering town
driven with an imposing whip.  In the following excerpt, Alice
Applegate Sargent of Applegate Trail family fame, recalls childhood
memories describing the era.
 “Looking back at that time, I realize that it was a wonderful
experience for a child.  Every day the road was thronged, there
were immense freight wagons drawn by six and eight yoke of oxen,
towering Marietta wagons drawn by six span of horses: these we
called “bell teams.”  The leading span had, fastened to the
collars, bows of iron which were hung with little bells. These bells
were worn to warn other teams, as there were only occasional
places on the narrow mountain grade where these teams could
pass one another.  When the driver of a team came to one of these
places he would stop and listen.  If he heard the faintest sound of
bells there was nothing to do but wait until another team passed.
Then there were the long trains of fifty, sixty, and eighty pack
mules all following the bell mare in single file.  Twice daily the
great red and yellow stage coaches went swinging by, drawn by
six splendid horses.  Unless a horse weighed so many hundred
pounds and was so many hands high, the Oregon and California
Stage Company would not so much as look at him. They were all
matched horses and I recall especially the sorrels and the grays.
There were long trains of travel stained immigrants with their
weary ox teams.  Think what the feelings of these people must
have been when they crossed the Siskiyou Mountains and beheld
far below them the Promised Land.” ♦

Historical Markers
Continued from Page 26 Breakfast Everyday

Lunch Monday - Friday

Steve Hector, Owner

610 So. Mt. Shasta Blvd.
Mt. Shasta, CA  96067

(530) 926-9944

MountShastaPastry.com

836 Sawyers Bar Road - Etna, California 96027
Call today at (530) 467-3917 or (530) 598-2853

www.alderbrookmanor.com

4 Lovely Guest Accommodations & PCT Hikers Hut.
Full delicious homemade breakfasts & free Wi-Fi.
Escape the City - Come and enjoy our Beautiful

Mountains and Gorgeous Storms !

ALDERBROOK

MANOR
BED &

BREAKFAST



Page 28                         Spending our hard-earned dollars in our own beloved rural community makes it stronger.

Butte Valley Museum
Main Street

Dorris, CA  96023
(530) 397-5831

www.buttevalleychamber.com

Ley Station & Museum
SW Corner Oregon & West Miner St.

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-1649

Dunsmuir Railroad Depot Museum
Pine Street and Sacramento Avenue

     AMTRAK Station
Dunsmuir, CA  96025

(530) 235-0929
dunsmuir.com/visitor/railroad.php

Montague Depot Museum
230 South 11th Street
Montague, CA  96064

(530) 459-3385

Etna Museum
520 Main Street
Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-5366

www.etnamuseum.org

The People’s Center The Karuk Tribe
64236 Second Avenue

Happy Camp, CA 96039
(530) 493-1600
www.karuk.us

Fort Jones Museum
11913 Main Street

Fort Jones, CA  96032
(530) 468-5568

www.fortjonesmuseum.com

Siskiyou County Museum
910 Main Street

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-3836

siskiyoucountyhistoricalsociety.org

Genealogy Society of Siskiyou Co.
Research Library

912 S. Main Street - Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-0277

www.siskiyougenealogy.org

Sisson - Mt. Shasta Museum
1 North Old Stage Road
Mt. Shasta, CA  96067

(530) 926-5508
www.mountshastasissonmuseum.org

Heritage Junction Museum
320 Main Street

McCloud, CA  96057
(530) 964-2604

www.mccloudchamber.com

Tulelake Museum
800 South Main Street
Tulelake, CA  96134

(530) 667-5312
www.tulelake.org

Klamath Basin NWR Visitor Center
4009 Hill Road

Tulelake, CA  96134
(530) 667-2231

www.fws.gov/klamathbasinrefuges

Weed Historic Lumber
     Town Museum

303 Gilman Avenue
Weed, CA  96094

(530) 938-0550
www.siskiyous.edu/museum

Lava Beds National Monument
1 Indian Well Headquarters

Tulelake, CA  96134
(530) 667-8100

www.nps.gov/labe

WWII Valor in the Pacific
   National  Monument
800 South Main Street
Tulelake, CA  96134

(530) 260-0537
www.nps.gov/tule

jimistreasures.com

        Mouth-
     Watering
  Jams, Jellies,
   Jalapeno Jams,
       BBQ Sauces
         &  Syrups
          cooked in
       small batches!

(530) 436-2301
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 Today’s State of Jefferson refers to portions of Southern Oregon and Northern
California. Originally this region represented the “second half” or “northern mines” of
the famous gold rush of 1849-50, but it never received the kind of historical reference
that the Sierra Mother Lode did, even though it contributed as much, if not more, to the
coffers of the two states. Moreover, the region was easily overlooked after the gold
rush, since it continued to be less populated and more rural than the remainder of the
two states.  See Map image at left of the counties that make up The State of Jefferson.
 The name Jefferson was selected after Yreka's local paper, The Siskiyou Daily
News, ran a contest. J. E. Mundell of Eureka, California, submitted the winning name.
A seal was created: a gold mining pan etched with two Xs to signify the double-cross
by Salem and Sacramento politicians. Today the seal is still used on flags, banners, and
State of Jefferson memorabilia.
 Because the people who have settled along the northern boundary of California and
the southern boundary of Oregon have always been of an independent nature, it seems
fitting that this region has attempted, on numerous occasions, to create a new state, not
just in name or principle, but in reality as well.
 The dream lives on for this unrealized State of Jefferson. With majestic Mt. Shasta
at its heart, and the Cascades forming its backbone, the region’s wild rivers and rugged
peaks both isolate and, at times, insulate its residents from the more populated outside
world. Ranching, mining and logging have been its traditional source of wealth, but
now recreation and tourism compete as major industries.

It is the people who reside here that make the greatest contribution to the character
of this region we love, proudly called The State of Jefferson. ♦

Map of Siskiyou County - The Heart of The Great State of Jefferson

McCloud

What IS The State of Jefferson? By Gail Jenner
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VETERANS  DAY PARADE AND SERVICES
13th Annual Veterans Day Parade

Saturday November 9, 2013
Downtown Etna

Parade starts at 11 am Rain or Shine
Line up for entries starts at 10 am
Anyone wishing to enter can call

Karen at (530) 467-4067

Veterans Day Services
Monday November 11th, 2013

Performed by the American Legion
Perry Harris, Post #260

Callahan Cemetary at 10 am
Etna Cemetary at 11 am

Fort Jones Cemetary at 12 Noon
For info call Karen at (530) 467-4067
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Local Radio
CAL TRANS

ROAD
CONDITIONS

AM 1610
OR CALL

1-800-427-7623

KZRO FM 100.1
Mt. Shasta

Classic Rock

KSYC FM 103.9
Yreka

Country & Rock

KSIZ FM 102.3
FM 107.1
Yreka

Classic Rock

KTHU FM 100.7
Chico

Thunderheads
Classic Rock

KBOY FM 95.7
Grants Pass
Classic Rock

KSJK AM 1200
Jefferson

Public
Radio

News & Info

KLAD FM 92.5
Klamath Falls

Country

Rockin the
Backroads!!

Open Hours:
Monday - Friday    11:30 am to 10 pm
Saturday       Noon to 10 pm
Lunch Buffet Mon - Fri   11:30 am to 2 pm
Dinner Buffet Fri - Sat  5:30 pm to 8 pm
Sunday      Noon to 9 pm

Traditional Chinese Foods

210 W. Miner Street
Yreka, California

(530) 842-3888

Foods To Go

Mandarin - Szechwan - Cantonese - Peking

DL Trotter & Associates
Construction Facilitation

664 Main Street
Quincy, California 95971

530.283.9162

Mike & Annabel Todd,
Proprietors

511 Main Street -Etna, Ca
(530) 467-5335

Hours: Mon-Fri: Noon to 5pm
Saturdays: 10am to 4pm

  Excellent Residential &
        Commercial Contractor
             501 N. Phillipe Lane
               Yreka, CA  96097
               (530) 842-4585
              Lic. 431882

For all your plumbing, electrical,
well & pump services

449 Main Street
Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-3429

Pizza
  Take-n-Bake
     Pizzas
        Hamburgers
        Sandwiches
       Beer & Wine
     Arcade
    Pool Table
  Party Trays &
Lots More !!

Etna Deli
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1. CHOOSE A CAREGIVER WITH

CAUTION: Do not assume that by hiring a

caregiver through a bonded agency you are

guaranteed to get someone who has been

checked. There is no current law requiring

mandatory background checks for in-home

caregivers in California.

2. KEEP AN INVENTORY OF ALL

JEWELY: Jewelry is the number one item that

is stolen from homes occupied by elders. Not

only should your jewelry be kept in a locked

drawer, you should have photographs of rare,

valuable or sentimental items in a separate

location. In the event of theft, such photo-

graphic evidence will be useful in tracking

down the missing jewelry at a pawn shop.

3. EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE A

SHREDDER: Every piece of mail containing

your name, address and any other identifying

information should be shredded before being

discarded. The most effective type of shredder

is the criss-cross cut shredder. Even envelopes

with our name and address should be shred-

ded. Never throw away old checkbooks from

closed accounts or bank credit card application

forms. There is no danger in over shredding!

4. PROTECT YOUR INCOMING AND OUT-
GOING MAIL: Never allow incoming mail to
sit in an unsecured mailbox where the public
has access. Mailbox theft is rampant. Never
leave outgoing mail in an unsecured mailbox
with the red flag raised as this is an easy alert
to the thief cruising the street. Consider pur-
chasing a locked mailbox or post office box.

5. EVERY TELEPHONE SHOULD HAVE
CALLER I.D. All modern telephones are
equipped with Caller I.D. capability and the
minimal cost of this extra service is well worth
it. By seeing if the incoming call is classified as
“private” or  “unknown”  this will allow  you to
be immediately on guard. Crooks love the tele-
phone. It is now their weapon of choice.

J. Kirk Andrus, Siskiyou County District Attorney
SISKIYOU COUNTY ELDER ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH PROGRAM

(530) 842-8102

10 EASY TIPS THAT CAN KEEP YOU SAFE

6. YOU WILL NEVER WIN THE CANADIAN LOTTERY: If a smooth-
talking 25-year-old man tells you on the phone you are the proud winner of the
Canadian lottery, he is a liar. If you get an email from Nigeria or a letter from
Madrid indicating you could receive a substantial amount of money, such calls
are always fraudulent. Don’t be fooled!

7. OBTAIN A CREDIT SEARCH ON YOURSELF AT LEAST TWO OR
THREE TIMES A YEAR: Identity theft if rampant. The only way to have
peace of mind is to periodically obtain a credit search on yourself from one of
the three major credit bureaus—Experian, Equifax and Trans Union. This will
enable you to discover whether someone has applied for or obtained a credit
card in your name.

8. ALLOW YOUR BANK TO SEND A COPY OF YOUR MONTHLY
STATEMENT TO A TRUSTED FAMILY MEMBER OR ADVISOR: Sadly,
most financial elder abuse cases are only reported or discovered six to nine
months after the initial losses have occurred. Elders whose sight is failing are at
greater risk since they may rely upon the very person who is stealing from them
to insure that financial transactions are in order. An independent pair of eyes
that is able to look over bank statements every 30 days will be able to catch
suspicious activities in the early stages.

9. DON’T  ASSUME  THAT  FRIENDLY  HANDYMAN  IS  LICENSED  OR
QUALIFIED: Before committing to any work on your home, always obtain at
least three estimates in writing and check on the name of the contractor with
both the Better Business Bureau and the Contractors State License Board. Just
because someone gives you an impressive business card with a contractors
license number on it, this does not mean that the person is qualified. The
license number may have been stolen. Additionally, never pay more than 10%
of the contract price up front.

10. ALWAYS HAVE A SECOND LINE OF DEFENSE AT YOUR FRONT
DOOR: You should either have a locked screen door or a security chain guard
at your front door. Crooks will attempt to gain entry to your home by using
excuses such as a fake emergency or false uniforms and badges. By having a
second line of defense, you will be able to communicate with the stranger on
the doorstep without exposing yourself to the possibility of a forced entry.
Never allow any stranger into your home even if the emergency seems real.
Instead, tell the stranger that you will call 911.

To report suspected elder abuse call:

SISKIYOU COUNTY

ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES:

(530) 841-4200

24 hour hotline: (530) 842-7009



Shop Local for the loved ones on your gift list. It means SO much more. jPage 33

SENIOR SERVICES
Greenhorn Grange

Yreka, CA  (530) 842-0622

Happy Camp Family Resource Center
Happy Camp, CA  (530) 493-5117

Happy Camp Senior Center
Happy Camp, CA  (530) 493-2508

Madrone Hospice
Yreka, CA  (530) 842-3907

Meals on Wheels and Veteran’s Services
Dorris, CA (530) 397-2273

Mt. Shasta Senior Nutrition
Mt. Shasta, CA  (530) 926-4611

Scott Valley Community Lunch Program
Valley Oaks Senior Center: 468-2120

Etna United Methodist Church: 467-3612
Scott Valley Family Resources: 468-2450
Scott Valley Berean Church: 467-3715

SENIOR & VETERAN SERVICES

www.miap.us
VETERAN RECOVERY PROGRAM

MISSING IN
AMERICA
PROJECT

BNG
FINISH

Custom Cabinets,
Furniture & Caskets

P.O. Box 356
Etna, CA 96027
(530) 598-8518
CA Lic #914432

www.BNGFinish.com

Give us a call today so we can begin
to create custom furniture & cabinets
for YOUR beautiful dream home!

Veterans Day Parade & Services - See Page 30

Veterans Services & Benefits Include:
Compensation/Disability  Pension/Aid & Attendance
Medical/Healthcare    Vocational Rehabilitation
Educational benefits   Burial/Death benefits
Home Loan Eligibility  Obtain Military Records/Medals

Contact:  Tim Grenvik, CVSO (County Veterans Service Officer)
Siskiyou County Veterans Service Office

105 E Oberlin Road - Yreka, CA  96097
Phone:  (530) 842-8010     Fax: 841-4314

timothy.grenvik@siskiyousheriff.org



T-shirt Design on Back is approx. 8 x 11 inches

Page 34                                                                                                         Autograph your work with Excellence.

If you live in the Continental U.S.A., you can also
order your merchandise on our website through
the U.S. Mail. Send check or money order for $25
for each item, which includes California Sales
Tax (PLUS add $5.00 for each item to cover
shipping and handling) to Jefferson Backroads,
PO Box 344, Grenada, CA  96038.  Include our
order form from the Merchandise Tab on our
website:   www.jeffersonbackroads.com.  Call
if you have questions:  (530) 640-0100.  Thank You!

T-shirts

STATE OF JEFFERSON ADVENTURE STUFF

TOTE BAGS
MADE TO LAST

Heavy Duty
100% Cotton

Canvas.
Size: approx
14”h x 20”w

Black tote
with locally

designed
colorful
screen
printed

design &
strong

handles.

Design on front of T-shirt
Our Tshirts are MADE TO LAST,
heavy weight 100 % cotton,
pre-shrunk. Locally designed
and screen printed.

Short Sleeve Mens
T-shirt Colors:     Chocolate
     Black
    Ash Gray

Mens Sizes:   Large
    X-Large
    2-XL
  * Special Order
        Smaller or Larger Sizes

STRETCH
FIT
BALL
CAPS

Compass Design Close-up

You can get your state of jefferson

Caps locally designed &
embroidered.  Caps are
black.

3 Sizes:   Small/Med
    Med/Large
    Large/XL

T-SHIRTS MADE IN
THE USA

* Caps are imported

-  BLACK BEAR DINER IN YREKA
- DUNSMUIR HARDWARE IN DUNSMUIR
- NAPA AUTO PARTS IN YREKA, WEED & MT. SHASTA CITY

adventure stuff locally at:

TOTES MADE  IN the  usa
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e:  photo o

Photo of Dutchman Peak Fire Lookout by Jaime Tarne

19 Counties of Extreme Northern California &
Southern Oregon that make up The State of Jefferson

Legend:
Pacific Crest Trail

Oregon
California

United we stand.

Here are 9
State of Jefferson

Locations !!

MT. SHASTA, CA

PARADISE, CA

REDDING, CA

YREKA, CA

GRIDLEY, CA

GRANTS PASS, OR

KLAMATH FALLS, OR
MEDFORD, OR

WILLOWS, CA

God Bless America



Affordable Advertising Rates
Good through December 2013

JEFFERSON BACKROADS

**NOTE:   A $40.00 set up fee
applies to each new AD design.

 JEFFERSON BACKROADS is proudly published for the
Hard Working & Patriotic Rebels who live in or travel through
our Rugged & Beautiful State of Jefferson. We focus on the
positive, fun & adventure.
 Our papers are distributed in the first week of each month
throughout Siskiyou County and surrounding counties.
 Deadline for ads, articles or events:  10th of the month.
 Subscriptions available by mail within USA for only $48 per
year which covers postage and handling. Please mail check
payable to Jefferson Backroads:  P.O. Box 344, Grenada, CA
96038.  Include your full name, mailing address, and a phone
number.  Thank You!
Editor:    Michelle Fain
Feature Writers: Ralph Fain  Gail L. Jenner
     Claudia East  Robert Pasero
     Ron McCloud Emily Taylor
     Bill Wensrich James Ordway
Printed by:    Cascade Printing, Klamath Falls, Oregon

 Jefferson Backroads started up in April 2010. Anyone can
read our publications each month FREE via our website.
 All content © 2010-2013 by Jefferson Backroads.
All Rights Reserved.

We Honor Our Veterans.
We Support Our Troops.

Let’s Bring ‘Em HOME...

LIFE

IS

MUSIC

MUSIC

IS

LIFE

We Vote.

Jefferson Backroads
Loves to Show off Your
Products, Services & Events!

 The Jefferson Backroads Publication is
very successful at bringing new
customers into our many quality local
businesses.  Please feel free to call or
email us to jump into our next issue.  We
love to be of service!
 Jefferson Backroads is available to read
anytime, ONLINE, as well as in our paper
publications which are distributed
throughout our region each month.
 We take pride in being the happiest
area publication in which to advertise.
Our goal is to provide positive & quality
service to each of our many advertisers,
readers, writers, and subscribers.
 We invite you to join us . . .

Michelle Fain     Ralph Fain
Owner-Editor     Side Kick

PO Box 344
Grenada, CA 96038
(530) 640-0100 www.JeffersonBackroads.com
email:  JeffersonBackroads@gmail.com

NEW !
FULL COLOR - FULL PAGE ADs

only $225 per month !!

Half-Page Full Color Ads are also Available
for only $150 per month !!

Page 36                                                The best roads in Our Great United States of America are The Backroads.

AD SIZES  3-MONTH AD RUN
(inches)  COST PER MONTH

CARD B/W  2x3 ½   $40/mo
SMALL B/W  4x4  $70/mo
LARGE B/W  4x8  $125/mo
FULL PG B/W 8x10  $175/mo


